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SUNDAY'’S SERMON IN THE NEW 

YORK ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 

dabject: “A Snowy Day,” 

Text: “Ho went down and slow a 
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and a wayward t 
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80 to all downtown business men and to 

all uptown business men I say If you have 
on hand goods that you cannot sell and 

debtors who will not or cannot pay, and you 
are also suffering from uncertainty as to 
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The Ol Output, 
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New Use for Bankraptey, 

Twenty year ago William H. McC) 
of Pittsburg, Penn., poked a man's eye 

with an umbrella, and, to escape paying 
£3000 damages and costs, took advantage of 

the old bankruptey law, He has remained 
technically a bankrupt ever sines, though 

for twenty-sight years secretary of a gas 
company and the son of a wealthy man. Ree 

cently he applied for a discharge from bank 

ruptey, and was « by the present 
wher of th 
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Makes Steel of Copper, 

Williem Rumsey, of Ow Mioh., pro- 

duo tangible evidences that has discov. 

ored the lost art of tempering copper. He 
has bean able to produce knives and 

he like that ean be ground to as fine an odes 

as the keenest steel, With his copper chisel 

he was able to sever a bar of iron one "neh 
square, Rumsey is in very humble elroum- 
stances, 
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A Texns Celehimtion, 

Texas is preparing to colebrate the semis 
centennial anniversary of her admissdon into 

{ the Union, 
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AYoung Ouneen's Herolam., 

With the ohje iH "mn 

that 

against the newly dis 
theria, a malady that mmits teprible ray 

ages in Portugal, young Queen Marie Amal 
Bas just submitted to (nooulation, being the 
(rst crowned head or royal personage to an 
dergo the treatment 

Vibig ft pre " 

exists at the Portugese people 

woared serar tf diphe- 

Earthquake in St, Louis, 

There wore two distinet shooks of earth. 

quake in West St Louis, Mo, a few nights 
Ago occurring about hall an hour apart 
Each shock lasted about ton seconds,  


